Abstract-This paper proposes an analysis of two-factor authentication protocol for a USB storage device used in digital forensic applications. The authentication protocol used in the verification is implemented by using two factor authentication technique in order to strengthen a protection of sensitive digital evidence stored in a USB storage device. By using Coloured Petri Nets as a formal tool for verifying a security of this protocol, the result is able to confirm that a proposed authentication technique satisfies security properties and does not susceptible to principle attacks.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many researches concern on the lack of protection mechanism on data storage. This is because the external storage using a universal serial bus (USB) communication becomes the most popular use for storing digital data. This is because some key characteristics such as portability, large capacity, and fast data transfer rate of this peripheral devices. Because of this reason, many developers try to develop tools such as digital evidence acquisition installed into USB storage devices and use them to gather live evidence from suspect computers.
Using USB storage devices as a digital evidence acquisition brings some concern to computer security researchers. This is because there is no effective authentication mechanism on that device [1] , so anyone who can run this tool is able to gather digital data that might contain sensitive information of users, such as username and password stored in that computer. Even though some developers integrate password-based authentication to USB devices, this password could be cracked and then the software installed in that device will be copied and transferred to other devices and used it illegally.
In this paper, we propose an authentication protocol based on the concept of two-factor authentication. By using username and password followed by the HMAC-based [2] one-time password (HOTP) as a second step of authentication, our proposed protocol can be integrated into the usage of USB storage devices in order to strengthen up a level of security of such devices. Moreover, the proposed protocol is able to prevent software distribution to other devices without permission from an administrator/owner because the technique and parameters that we use to generate HOTP are bind to specific USB storage device similarly to the technique of hardware dongle which is used in many software licenses nowadays. By using this technique, an additional option provided by our proposed is that the software and device will be useless when the specified period passes. This feature can prevent investigators not only using this device to gather user"s information beyond their assigned jobs illegally, but also distributing software installed in this device to the others without permission or initial configuration from an owner of the software/data.
The main objectives of this paper are: 1) To design and develop a secure authentication protocol for USB storage peripherals that aim to be used in a digital forensic evidence acquisition; and 2) To validate functions of a proposed protocol, and verify security properties by using a formal method tool named Coloured Petri Nets (CPN) [3] , [4] .
The structure of this paper is as follow: Section II begins with the review of authentication protocols related to our proposed technique, and follows by a formal verification technique using CPN tools; Section III introduces the design of our authentication protocol followed by the experiment, CPN model, and result in Section IV; and Section V concludes our work and show some guidelines for further development.
II. PROCEDURE FOR PAPER SUBMISSION
This section reviews related literature on the authentication protocols, especially the ones that are designed for USB storage devices. The function, as well as the benefits and weaknesses of each technique are discussed in this section. Another review is on the use of a formal verification technique which is a Coloured Petri nets. Many researchers successfully use this formal method for analyzing and verifying the security of authentication protocols. One example tool developed for using as a Coloured Petri nets verification method is a CPN tools [4] .
A. Authentication Protocols for USB Storage Devices
Using authentication protocols as an assistant technique in USB storage devices for authenticating users has been introduced by many researches. The first related literature is taxonomy on the usage of cryptographic authentication protocol in USB storage devices. This paper was published by K. Lee et al. [5] . In this work, they explore the authentication protocols on the USB storage devices and analyze vulnerabilities on them. This work classified vulnerabilities of USB storage devices into 12 categories based on the authentication protocols. They also grouped security on commercial USB products into 3 types; software-only approach, hardware-supported partitioning approach, and hardware-based encryption approach [6] . From there analysis and evaluation in all 3 types using criteria and vulnerabilities introduced in [1] , [7] , this paper found that almost every USB storage devices available on the today market mainly focused in the security of stored data, but not focus in a protection of the device usage and user authentication mechanism. From the judgment of the author, most of external USB storage devices are susceptible to be attacked at the authentication process.
The promising approach which mainly focuses in the design of authentication protocol to use in USB storage devices for a digital evidence acquisition application was proposed by Tritilanunt et al. [8] . The protocol design kept number of exchange messages in communication between a user and server as small as possible. That is because a user can use a smartphone as a device to communicate and generate a hash-based one time password (HOTP) at a digital crime scene. However, that protocol has a major vulnerability in which a dishonest user is able to compute HMAC-based one time password (HOTP) after he receives message 2 without replying message 3 to a server. That means a dishonest user does not need to authenticate himself by providing a valid username and password, as well as Diffie-Hellman key parameters [9] to a server. This is because parameters that are used as a generator for calculating HMAC-based one time password (HOTP) have been already sent by a server in message 2 (shown as an italic text in Fig. 1 ). More details of analysis and model simulation are explained in the Section IV; modeling analysis and experimental result. 
B. A Formal Verification Technique Using CPN Tools
The goals of security or cryptographic protocols are to provide various security services to the protocol entities. In order to provide assurance to users, the protocol developer requires formal method analysis to support the design. One famous formal method based on a simulation approach is Coloured Petri Nets (CPNs) [3] . An example of an automated tool using a concept of CPNs is CPN Tools [4] , which is used to create a model as shown in Fig. 2 .
Over many years, cryptographic and security protocols have been modeled and verified using Coloured Petri Nets [8] , [10] , [11] . The simulation of a CPN can be seen as an occurrence sequence consisting of markings that are reached and steps. To achieve the formal proof of the security protocol proposed in this paper, not only the simulation techniques can be used to explore the vulnerabilities of the protocol, but the state space analysis can be used to check the security and correctness of the protocol specification as well. 
III. TWO-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION PROTOCOL FOR DIGITAL FORENSIC ACQUISITION DEVICES
To achieve all defined goals, we designed a secure authentication protocol using a two-factor authentication technique. Before describing more details, the protocol abbreviation and acronyms, as well as the overview of how the protocol works are explained below.
A. Abbreviations and Acronyms
Following are symbols and parameters used in the paper: 
B. Protocol Overview
Assumption: 1) Registration phase is not required; 2) Server assigns task, USB device, and time to user 3) Server"s secret parameter is a user-, session-, job-, and device-dependent specific parameter.
Before using a device to gather digital evidence, users/investigators are required to authenticate identity to a server in order to obtain a hash-based one-time password (HOTP) for use as a second parameter for authentication. The protocol consists of 6 steps including:
C. Protocol Details 1) UA -> SV: IDA || Job
A user sends a job request to a server for accessing resources or to obtain a USB storage device. This message consists of a user identity (IDA) concatenated with a job description (Job).
2) SV -> UA: CertSV||SignSV (gx, p, T1, H (IDA, USB, T1))
In the beginning of step 2, a server opens a session with a user and responds to this request by selecting Diffie-Hellman key exchange parameters gx under modulation of p, where g is a primitive root under prime number p, and x is a random number chosen under (p-1), setting a timestamp (T 1 ), and computing a hash of IDA, USB, and T 1 . Finally, a server signs this message by using a private key, and then returns this signed message along with a server"s certification to a user.
3) UA -> SV: PubSV(gy, p) || EKs(IDA || H(Pass) || H(gy, p) || T1)
In a third step, a user obtains a server"s public key by extracting it from a server"s digital certification. This step provides the ability for a user to verify a server"s identity via a trust certification. Then, a user calculates a session key KS used in the next consecutive communication with a server to obtain more services (if required). By using the Diffie-Hellman key exchange protocol, a user selects y randomly under (p-1), and returns gy and p to a server. Moreover, a user submits an identity along with a password in the hash form, and concatenates them with Diffie-Hellman key exchange parameters and a timestamp Ti. The encrypted message is returned to a server along with another asymmetrical encrypted part using a server"s public key over a gy and p parameter.
To complete the third step, a server decrypts the first part; (PubSV(gy, p) ), by using its private key to obtain a Diffie-Hellman parameter used for a session key Ks generation. Then, a server is able to extract the second part; (EKs(IDA || H(Pass) || H(gy, p) || T1)), by using key Ks as a decryption key. As a result, a server is able to verify a user from his identity and password. If this value is valid, the server computes a Server's secret parameter and returns it to a client.
4) SV -> UA: E Ks (Y/N || Server Secret)
If a verification process in step 3 is successful, a server will notify a user to proceed to a next step. This message also includes a Server Secret that is required by a user. A message is encrypted with a session key Ks in order to prevent from stolen by any unauthorized users.
5) UA ->Ph: H(IDA, USB, T1, Server Secret)
A user decrypts a message 4 for retrieving a server secret parameter. This value will be inserted to H (IDA, USB, T1)) received in step 2 for hash-based one-time password (HOTP) creation. This HOTP will be used as a 2-step authentication parameter on a USB storage device.
6) Ph-> UA: HOTP generation
Once a smart phone device receives a request from a user, a device calculates hash-based one-time password by using unique parameters as well as a Server Secret receive from a previous step. Fig. 3 shows the overview of the proposed protocol. 
1) UA -> S: Request for authorization

IV. MODELING ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
In this section, we propose a model of protocol using a CPN Tools. Our formal model is developed based on Coloured Petri Nets (CPNs) and analyzed the security by using a simulation approach provided in CPN Tools. More specific to the modeling and analysis of cryptographic protocols, some important advantages of using Coloured Petri Nets over other formal modeling and analysis techniques are the graphical representation for easy to understand and visualize the dynamic behavior of systems. Most importantly, graphical representation of Coloured Petri Nets is able to assist the protocol designer to prevent some inconsistency or ambiguous of the message sequences communicated among protocol participants in the design of protocols. Fig. 4 shows an overview of our proposed protocol which is modeled by using CPNs. 
A. Model Declaration
For the model declaration, only important colour set (colset) are explained and shown in Table I . 
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B. Attacker's Ability
For the analysis of the illegal activity, we consider two types of attacker including; Type 1 attacker who is able to intercept messages between a client and server, attempts to generate a fake session key, and obtains parameters to computer HOTP.
Type 2 attacker (dishonest user) who does not involve the computation of message 3, but attempts to generate HOTP at step 5. This technique has been used to attack Tritilanunt et al. [8] protocol successfully. 
C. Modeling and Simulation of the Proposed Protocol
For modeling attacker capability, there are 3 different modes as shown in Fig. 5 .
Mode 1: A legitimate user honestly interacts with a server To validate the workflow of our proposed protocol and ensure that there are no any possible chances created by attacker to cause unsafe situation, CPN Tools allows a protocol developer to check it by providing a state space analysis. The state space analysis attempts to search for all possible solution during protocol runs, and returns a number of token stored in each places in term of upper and lower bound. Since we assign "unsafe", "reject", and "USB" place in the model, we can summarize that the protocol is unsafe, or a server can detect invalid packets from an attacker, or a USB device is used by a client, respectively, if there are any message tokens passed to these places. By using a state space analysis, the result is shown in Fig. 6 .  The protocol is safe because a number of token stored in an "unsafe" place displayed as "Unsafe state1" is "0" for both upper and lower bound. That means there are no any activities from users that cause messages to move into unsafe events.  A server does not reject messages from a client because both upper and lower bound of "reject" place displayed as "Reject1" stores nothing ("0").  A user is allowed to use a USB storage device by a server. This is because a "USB" place displayed as "USB1" contains "1" for upper bound at the beginning of protocol run, but this status is changed to "0" for lower bound at the end. Mode 2: attacker modifies Diffie-Hellman parameters for generating a fake session key From the simulation of CPN modeling shown in Fig. 7 , a result from simulation using state space analysis shows that a place named 'reject' contain a token as a upper bound, while a place named 'unsafe state1' holds nothing after CPN tools finishes running all possible simulation. Moreover, a place named "USB" does not release a token from a server to a user. That is because a hash of password provided by an attacker is not valid, so a server rejects this message and does not permit an attacker to proceed to the next steps. By analyzing this result, we can confirm that an attacker in this scenario is unable to complete protocol steps unless he can find/guess a correct password of a legitimate user.
Mode 3: attacker/dishonest user does not send message 3 to a server, but tries to obtain HOTP from the next step.
In this simulation, a dishonest user tries to bypass authentication phase by skipping message 3. A dishonest user obtains information from message 2 and forwards it to a phone for HOTP generation. This vulnerability has been found in Tritilanunt et al. protocol [8] . By modeling it in CPN Tools, an experimental result from state space analysis shows that there is a token stored in an "Unsafe state1" because a CPN Tools state space report: dishonest user is able to provide all initial parameters used for computing HOTP. By considering "reject" place, this scenario causes "0" for both upper and lower bound because an attacker/dishonest user does not return message 3 to a server for authentication. However, a token appears at an "Unsafe state1" place instead. This is because type 2 attacker and dishonest user are unable to submit one important parameter which is a server secret to a HOTP generation device. As a result, a token displayed as 1`"User bypass the procedure" will appear at this place. Due to this reason, a place named "USB" always holds a token and a server does not release USB device to this kind of user. The result from state space analysis is shown in Fig. 8 . 
D. Result from State Space Analysis of New Proposed Protocol
To solve that problem, a new proposed protocol shown in Section III.B inserts a server secret parameter in step 4 to guarantee that a user needs to authenticate himself in order to get this parameter from a server. This server secret parameter is required in the HOTP generation step. After correcting this problem, we model and simulate a new protocol in CPN Tools. The simulation using state space analysis shows that a token in "unsafe state1" and "reject" place are disappeared. From this point of view, a proposed authentication protocol is safe from this kind of dishonest users and attackers. This simulation using state space analysis is shown in Fig. 9 . 
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
A protocol analysis is presented in order to ensure that our proposed protocol provides not only basic security properties, but achieves our defined goals as well.
 Confidentiality Confidentiality ensures that no unauthorized persons are able to read messages between a sender and intended recipient. As a major goal of our protocol is to have lightweight computation, the protocol design limits the usage of message encryption within the parts that contain important information only. From this exception, messages between a user and server, including password, session key generation parameters, and exchanged messages between a user and server after a user obtains HOTP, are defined as important data that need to be protected.
 Integrity Integrity ensures that the exchanged messages between two parties are protected from modification by unauthorized parties. If modification occurs during transmission, parties should have the ability to detect these changes and reject these messages. With regards to integrity, our protocol applies both hash function and digital signature to important data. By using these techniques, a recipient ensures that exchanged messages CPN Tools state space report: during the communication between two entities are not modified without detection ability.  Authentication This security property ensures the user identity and originator of messages. As our protocol is developed for using as an authentication protocol, this is a primary concern of our protocol that must support it. By using two factor authentication including a username and password, as well as one time password, the protocol is able to support authentication services to all parties using this system.  Replay attack o Replay a session key K S : A server and user append timestamp along with g x , g y , and p, used in a session key generation. If a session key K S is replayed, both parties are able to easily detect and reject it from a system. o Replay a User ID and password: These are appended with a timestamp. A server and user can easily notice a replay attack of this parameter. Moreover, this is encrypted by a session key K S which is a timestamp embedded value as explained earlier. o Replay HOTP: It is useless to apply old HOTP. This is because an HOTP is a user-, USB-, and time-dependent parameter. Moreover, the technique used to generate this value is a one way hash function. As a result, replaying an HOTP is impractical for unauthorized users.  Prevent unauthorized users from illegal usage This is a function of HMAC-based one-time password (HOTP) that we developed. The generation of HOTP limits ability either to use USB storage devices illegally or access to resources/data stored inside a device. The generation of hash contains unique parameters of each USB device, user identity, and timestamp that are all generated and assigned by a server. The output is then embedded inside a code running in the hidden/read only partition area of USB storage devices. The next section will illustrate an overview of the computation of HOTP.
In conclusion, the main objective of this paper is to propose two-factor authentication protocol for USB storage devices. The design goal is to keep less number of exchanged messages between a user and server, but still be able to securely authenticate a legitimate user and prevent him to illegally use digital forensic acquisition tools and data stored inside that device to acquire sensitive data of other users. To verify the security of the proposed protocol, we use CPN modeling as a formal method to simulate and analyze a protocol. From that simulation and analysis using a state space technique, the proposed protocol satisfies all fundamental security, with an additional requirement to prevent unauthorized users from illegal usage on USB storage devices. We hope that the new construction as well as a proposed technique is able to help the computer security community to develop effective protocols in the future.
